IMPORTANT
Read and understand all instructions before installing.

NOTE: If your shade does not have a fascia, you may skip Steps 1, 2, 3, and in step 10, install the shade without adding a fascia.

Step 1 Remove the End Caps.
End caps are held on by magnets.

Step 2 Remove the Fascia.
Pull down gently and rotate bottom of Fascia towards you.

Step 3 Remove the Fascia Clips.
1. Push the snap feature at the bottom of the Fascia Clip towards the center of the shade.
2. Rotate the bottom of the clip toward you.

Step 4 Remove the Shade.
Lift up and then out the end of the shade opposite the Chain.
Step 5 Remove the Clutch and Clutch Adapter.

Step 6 Insert the Motor

Remove the clear Battery Access Cover and discard. Insert the Motor such that the batteries are accessible through the Battery Change Port.

Step 7 Install the included Battery Access Hole Cover as shown.

Step 8 Remove the Manual Shade Bracket Insert.

Unscrew the three insert screws.

Step 9 Install the Motorized Shade Bracket Insert

Attach bracket using three screws just removed.

Step 10 Reinstall the Roller Shade, Fascia Clips, Fascia, and End Caps in this order.